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Abstract 
This paper examines the projected brand alliance for Kartika Sari and AirAsia brands. The result reveals market 
awareness, customer satisfaction, and relationship between satisfaction and brand alliance. Findings show there is no 
significant difference for customer satisfaction of each ally brands, satisfaction relate to the successfulness of brand 
alliance that could make this projected alliance promising. 
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1. Introduction 
Today in the globalization era, tourism is a fast growing industry. Tourism is not only about selling scenery like 
in old times, it has many other pleasures. Dining out is one of the most favourable activities while travelling. Food 
marketing has becoming one of the main attractions especially for Bandung, the capital city of west java, Indonesia. 
Bandung is famous for its authentic style, unique international cuisine with its inexpensive price.  
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Since Bandung was colonized by various nations such as Netherlands, Japan, and Portugal for hundreds of years, 
this has influenced the different kind of food, choices of ingredients, spices, and the style of food in Bandung. The 
Netherlands had the most impact in this matter as Indonesia was colonized by them for the longest period of time. 
The influence was not only affected by external factors like colonialism, but also by various ethnic groups 
throughout the archipelago. 
 
b. c.  
Fig. 1  (a) Indonesian Street Food; (b) Bandung Fine Dine Café; (c) Bandung Indonesian-Netherland Restaurant 
The Indonesian archipelago is made up of over 2000 islands and each ethnic group has its own authentic style of 
foods. One of the most popular places for authentic food in Bandung is a bakery which provides a large variety of 
cakes and snacks which is suit as a hand gift. The bakery is almost like a one stop shopping centre. One of the most 
well-known bakeries in Bandung the name is Kartika Sari whose specialty is Bolen Cakes. 
 
Kartika Sari  
 
Kartika Sari was originally a family business that was established in 1970. The home industry business has been 
expanding rapidly began to grow and became known as the" trademark” of Bandung. The most well-known product 
in Kartika Sari is Pisang Bollen. It is a legendary product of Kartika Sari, bananas and cheese are wrapped in pastry 
skin that gave an experience to taste the blend of flavors between Indonesian and Netherland cakes. Besides Pisang 
Bollen, Kartika Sari also offers several types of Bolen like Peyeum Bollen, Durian Bollen. More than that, Kartika 
Sari also offers other savory cakes, traditional chips, and under influenced food like croquet, Bagelen. 
The biggest Kartika Sari store in Bandung is located on Jalan Dago. Inside the store we can find Madame Sari 
restaurant, many boutiques, Coffee shop, and even an AirAsia travel agent’s booth. Visitors to Kartika Sari are 
varied from domestic tourists to foreign tourists especially for Malaysia. Visitors to their website can order items 
online and have their order delivered within Indonesia as well as overseas.  
Bandung can be reached by all forms of transportation. There are flights from other major cities in Indonesia. 
There are also some international airlines which fly direct to Bandung. 
 
a. b.   c. d.   e.  
Fig. 2  Kartika Sari products (a) Pisang Bolen; (b) savoury cakes; (c) Chips; (d) Bagelen; (e) and the store 
AirAsia 
 
AirAsia is an inetrnational airline with its headquarters in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. It was the pioneer of low-
cost air flight travel in Asia with its slogan, everyone can fly. AirAsia also has subsidiaries for the company in each 
country which is India, Japan, Indonesia, AirAsia Philippines, and Thai AirAsia. The subsidiaries give different 
offers for each country based on their autonomy.  
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For the Indonesian subsidiary whose flights depart from and arrive in Indonesia (QZ flights), the available food 
on board is ASEAN dishes for example Mee Goreng Mamak, , Chicken Satay, Pak Nasser Nasi Lemak, etc. On 9 
November 2012, Farah Quinn the famous chef from Indonesia, Farah Quinn, became as envoy in-flight meals 
introduced Nasi Minyak Palembang as her creation for the AK flight, AirAsia Indonesia. The creation has 
contributed in complementing the variety of Indonesian meals from the previous ones which are Nasi Kuning 
Manado, and Nasi Padang Uda Ratman. Customer can order the meal onboard or online through the website 
www.airasia.com and get the 15% discount.  
 
a.  b.   c.  d.  
Fig. 3 (a) Farah Quinn menu for AirAsia QZ flights; (b)&(c) AirAsia QZ flight meals; (d) Farah Quinn Envoys In-Flight AirAsia Indonesia 
The idea of offering some famous Indonesian meals on AirAsia flight could be an effective way in introducing 
Indonesian food to foreigners. Kartika Sari who has a lot of Malaysian customer could see the opportunity to seize 
the business. From the previous research by Rodrigue and Biswas (2004), stated that the alliance will be more 
successful if the satisfactions of each ally also success. 
1.1. Research objectives 
1. To analyze possibility to make brand alliance between Kartika Sari and Air Asia 
2. To analyze the difference of customer satisfaction to each ally brand 
3. To identify customer perception to brand alliance idea 
4. To analyze the correlation between satisfaction of each brand to the brand alliance idea 
1.2. Research questions 
1. How is customer satisfaction regarding to some aspects in Kartika Sari and AirAsia? 
2. How is customer’s perception towards brand alliance idea? 
3. How is the correlation between customer satisfactions of each brand to the brand alliance idea? 
4. How is the difference between Indonesian and foreigner in their perception to brand alliance idea? 
2. Literature Review 
A brand is a name, term, sign, symbol, or design, or a combination of them, intended to identify the goods and 
services of one seller or group of sellers and to differentiate them from the other competitor (Keller, 2013). There 
are some definitions for brand alliance. According to Rao and Ruekert (1994); Simonin and Ruth (1998) the term of 
brand alliance refers to a combination of two or more individual brands in short-term or long-term period of time. 
While Rodrigue and Biswas (2004) said that brand alliances can be defined as two types which are joint promotion 
and ingredient brand alliance. They said the difference is “joint promotion involve the promotion of complementary 
product use”. 
The brand alliance as pairing two brands may add value to the consumer’s evaluation of one or both brands as the 
result of the alliance. The primary goal of the brand alliance is to enhance the value of the brand. It could result in 
positively influencing consumers’ quality perceptions of unobservable product attributes of a partner brand (Rao et 
al., 1999), may improve the image of one or the other partners and may signal greater product quality (Park, Jun, 
Shocker, 1996), may have more effect on less familiar brands than on more familiar brands (Simonin and Ruth, 
1998), may trigger the transfer of consumer effect from a high-quality brand to a low-quality brand (Levin, Davis, 
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Levin, 1996). Further, alliance may also lead to an opportunity to enter new markets, charging premium prices. 
Despite all of the good effect of the brand alliance, there is a possibility the brand alliance could have a negative 
repercussion for the brand, such as competitive response due to the extensions. 
According to Rao and Ruekert, (1994) a brand alliance combines the equity of two or more brand names to create 
a synergistic effect. As a result, each of these variables should be positively affected by the brand alliance. Simonin 
and Ruth (1998) said ally brand might be further distinguished into two types, as an independent ally and dependent 
ally. There is an interdependency relationship between the brands in alliance; each brand is dependent upon the 
other for the success of both the brand alliance and the subsequent perceptions of each brand as a result of their 
association with one another (Bucklin and Sengupta, 1993). According from the previous research by Rodrigue and 
Biswas (2004) the stronger or better the independent factor will impact also to a better or stronger brand alliance. 
The independent brand will contribute more to the brand alliance by increasing positive attitude toward the alliance 
than an ally brand that is more dependent upon the host brand (Bucklin and Sengupta, 1993). 
Before making a decision to make alliance, it will be better if we consider 3 things, which are the attractiveness 
of alliance partner/ the brand knowledge that covers brand reputation, consumer attitudes toward the brand, image, 
and personality. Second thing is the evaluation of the alliance per se, and last factor is the post alliance 
consequences.   
Brand knowledge can be considered as having two components: brand awareness and image. Brand awareness or 
also known as market awareness (towards the brand) can be measured as the consumer’s ability to identify the brand 
under different conditions, which is related to the strength of the brand node or the trace in customer’s memory. 
While the brand image is consumer’s perceptions about a brand as a reflection of the brand associations held in 
consumer memory.  
According to the early research (Rao &Ruekert, 1994), when a brand lacks of reputation, it can spend resources 
to its reputation, or rent (buy) a reputation from another reputable brand. The reputational brand can serves as an 
“endorser”. A brand alliance can also give sign of brand’s unobservable quality for the brand which is invulnerable 
to customer sanction. In exchange with the reputation, the reputable brand ally can derive some economic benefits, 
like royalty payment, addressed to profitable markets, access to proprietary technology. 
For the factor of consumer attitudes towards brand, a brand that already has independent image usually faces 
difficulties when allying with brand that already has its own independent image. The alliance could have 
consequences for consumers’ evaluations and subsequent strategy. According to Simonin and Ruth (1998), their 
findings show that brand will likely to be evaluated more favorably in alliance for a brand which can elicit favorable 
attitudes. So in selecting potential brand alliance partners, we really have to be careful with the other brand’s 
consumer attitudes. If the brands are not perceived as a natural fit, consumer might not trust the brand’s product 
offering. To avoid customer confusion, we have to communicate the key massage of the brand ingredient and host 
brand carefully. The hypotheses in this research are: 
 
H1: Customer satisfaction for AirAsia is higher than Kartika Sari 
H2: Indonesian and foreigners agree to the idea of alliance between Kartika Sari and AirAsia 
H3: Indonesian show better perception to the to the brand alliance idea compare to foreigner  
H4: The higher level of customer satisfaction to each ally brand, the more success brand alliance will be 
3. Methodology 
In this research, the author distributes questionnaire to 452 respondents through print-out and online 
questionnaire while the sampling method is judgmental sampling. The respondents can be categorized into 3 
categories, which are local residents, domestic, and international tourist. The location to distribute the questionnaire 
is in Bandung city, the capital city of West java, Indonesia. The questionnaires were mostly distributed in tourism 
places and also crowded places around Bandung city which would be potential to meet tourists both domestically 
and also internationally, such as Kartika Sari, Pasar Baru, Rumah Mode, and Istana Plaza. The time to conduct data 
was on January 2014, holiday time to get the perfect respondents. The research questions are conducted with 
nominal, ordinal, and Likert scale from point 1 – 7.  The research question, measurement sources, and scaling 
techniques are represented in the following table: 
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Table1. Research Question and Scaling Technique 
No. Research Question Measurement Sources Scaling techniques 
1. Socio-demographic Seyed Fathollah Amiri Aghdaie, 
Hossein Rezaei Dolatabadi, Vahid 
Shokri Aliabadi (2012) 
Nominal and Ordinal 
2. Customer Satisfaction Wei-Lun Chang (2007) Likert Scale 1 - 7 
3.  Customer Preferences Rodrigue, Christina S., Biswas, 
Abhijit (2004) 
Nominal 
4. Brand Alliance Wei-Lun Chang (2007) Likert Scale 1 – 7 
 
Table2. Factor Analysis, Validity, and Reliability 
Statement KMO Cronbach’s Alpha 









0.866 0.882 1423.373 0.000 63.268 >0.6 Yes Yes 
Alliance Air 
Asia-Kartika 0.85 0.876 1403.396 0.000 63.254 >0.7 Yes Yes 
 
For the data analysis, the author will use IBM SPSS Statistics 22 and Microsoft Excel as the tools to analyze the 
data. The analysis conducted by calculating using IBM SPSS statistic are the Descriptive Analysis, Factor Analysis, 
T-test, Cross tabulation, Chi-Square, and Multiple Linear Regression. The Microsoft Excel takes part in gathering 
and summarizing the data at first that later would be transformed into analysis using the IBM SPSS Statistic 22.  
4. Data Analysis 













Fig. 4  Market Awareness for Indonesian and foreigners toward  Kartika Sari and AirAsia 
Fig. 1 shows Kartika Sari market awareness for Indonesian and foreigners. Overall Indonesian give higher points 
compare to foreigners. For the statement ‘I have consumed Kartika Sari before’ most of Indonesian respondents 
agree with the statement that results in higher point compare to foreigners. 
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4.2. Market Awareness for Recommended Bakery in Bandung City 
Most of the respondents (59.29%) choose Kartika sari as their recommendation for tourist destination. It could be 
an indication the bond between Kartika Sari and customer is stronger compare to other bakery in Bandung since 
they are willing to recommend Kartika Sari. 
4.3. Market Awareness for AirAsia 
The graph 1also shows AirAsia market awareness for Indonesian respondents compare to foreigners. For the 
statement “I feel familiar with AirAsia brand” respondents feel agree with the statement. It means both respondent 
categories have already aware with AirAsia brand. For the statement “I have used AirAsia flight before” and 
“AirAsia has a good image as one of international flight services” the result show quite significant difference 
between foreigner and Indonesian respondents. Foreigners get higher points and it could indicate foreigners travel 
more than Indonesian and AirAsia could be their first option in choosing airline. Since they have used it more than 
Indonesian, the experienced could result in the awareness of AirAsia’s image that result from good experience while 
using AirAsia. 
4.4. Market Awareness for Recommended Airlines                 
The finding shows 56.86% of respondents choose to recommend Garuda airlines for foreigner or tourist to visit 
Bandung/Indonesia. AirAsia comes in the second place as 34.07% of respondent chose it. It means that lot of 
customer still prefer Garuda as an international flight. It could also be related with the small number for the 
customer answer for the statement” AirAsia has a good image as one of international flight services”. The image of 
the brand can affect customer decision in recommending flight.  
4.5. Customer Satisfaction 
Fig. 2 shows the comparison between Indonesian and foreigners’ satisfaction in some aspects for Kartika Sari 
and AirAsia. The aspects are the product quality, service, ease of access either to the shop or to get the product, the 













Fig. 5  Customer Satisfaction for Kartika Sari &AirAsia 
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There is slightly difference between Kartika Sari and AirAsia in the graph. For product quality, Kartika Sari gets 
a higher point which is around 5 and 6, while AirAsia is above point 5. Respondent are more satisfied with Kartika 
Sari product quality compare to AirAsia. For the information and price AirAsia got higher point for both aspects. 
AirAsia is more informative and the pricing strategy is more effective for respondents. 
Customer satisfaction for AirAsia was predicted to be higher than Kartika Sari. Even though in graph 2 show 
some differences, it were not that significant because p-value (0.981) > Sig. (0.025). The mean difference is (-
0.00103919) and t-computed (-0.024) < t-table (1.96). It means that Customer Satisfaction for AirAsia is higher than 
Kartika Sari, therefore Hypothesis 2 (H1) is supported. 
4.6. Brand Alliance 
The brand alliance, graphic 3 shows respond both from local tourist and foreigner for the brand alliance idea. The 
findings show that Indonesian has higher result compare to foreigners. It means Indonesian is more ready and agrees 
with the alliance compare to foreigners. For the current cooperation which is a placement of AirAsia booth in 
Kartika Sari store Jalan Dago, both respondent categories do not really know about the booth presence. It means the 
position or the placement is not fully effective for both sides since only few respondent notice it. It could indicate 
that the brands should do other stuff besides of the booth to make the alliance working.   
To analyse hypothesis 2 and hypothesis 3; Cross Tab and Chi-Square analyses are used. From Likert Scale point 
1 – 7, customers who give answer greater than point 4, can be assumed agree with the statement. The results show 
the percentage of respondents from Indonesian who are agree with alliance is 84.5%, while foreigner 70.8%.  It 
shows that Indonesian is preferred to the alliance idea more than foreigner.  
From the Chi-Square test, the Asymp Sig (2-sided) (0.028) < α (0.05), then H2&H3 are supported. So it is proved 
that both respondents’ categories agree to the alliance idea, and Indonesian respondents prefer to the alliance idea 









Fig. 6  Projected Brand Alliance between Kartika Sari and AirAsia 
4.7. Validity and Reliability 
For the validity and reliability, the data was analysed by Factor Analysis, Reliability Test. It analysed the market 
awareness, customer satisfaction, and also the brand alliance. The result shows the variables in this research for 
market awareness and customer satisfaction are valid and reliable since the KMO values and the Cronbach’s Alpha 
are above 0.5 and 0.6 respectively both from Indonesian and foreigners.  
The factor analysis also conducted as the dimension reduction for the factor which extracted variance is less than 
50%. From extraction there are two factors which one of them the variance was less than 50%. After being 
extracted, there are two factors separated and one of them the variance was less than 50%. These factors could be 
categorized into two variables which do not have correlation and contribution to the brand alliance. The variable 
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which has no correlation and contribution with the brand alliance are ‘Alliance Kartika and Air Asia booth, and 
Alliance is a Good Program’. These variables have no contribution in shaping the brand alliance. 
 After omitting the two variables, the factor analysis is now valid and reliable. The variance is above 50%, which 
is 63.254%; the factor loading is greater than 0.7, and KMO 63.254. The factors which have contribution and 
correlation are ‘alliance is a good program’, ‘alliance can be accepted in the community’, ‘alliance can improve 
Kartika Sari’s product sale’, ‘alliance can increase the tourist interest’, ‘alliance can facilitate foreigner to buy 
Kartika product, and ‘alliance increase foreign tourist’s willingness to come to Bandung’. It means these 6 factors 
are capable to explain as factors which influence the successfulness of brand alliance. 
To analyze hypothesis 5 (H5), Multiple Linear Regression is used. Using the Multiple Linear Regression analysis 
with customer satisfaction for Kartika Sari (X1) and customer satisfaction for AirAsia (X2) as independent variable; 
and Brand Alliance (Y) as dependent variable obtains a multiple linear regression equation as follow: Y= 5.172 + 
0.417 X1 + 0.207 X2 
The regression coefficient value of the independent variables describing if its value increasing one unit and value 
of other independent variable is estimated to be constant or equal to zero, then the value of the dependent variable 
expected to going up or down according to the independent variable regression coefficient value.   
From the significant value (0.00) < α (0.05), it is found that linear model of brand alliance variable and 
Satisfaction for Kartika Sari, Satisfaction for AisAsia variables is significant, so H5 is supported. Therefore, it is 
found that the higher level of customer satisfaction, the better brand alliance will be. This hypothesis is proved as 
the previous research Rodrigue and Biswas (2004) mention the stronger or better the independent factor will impact 
also to a better or stronger brand alliance. 
5. Conclusion  
Respondents, Indonesian and foreigner are agree with the brand alliance idea although there is a significant 
different for the result. Indonesian show better perception to the alliance idea compare to foreigners. It means to 
make the brand alliance workout; the brands should make special approach to foreigner to get the attention and 
enthusiasm. The response from respondent towards the brand alliance is good, above than 70% of our respondent 
agree with the idea. From the data we can also see there is an effect from satisfaction to the brand alliance. The idea 
of this alliance could be promising for both companies to give good impact for each other. The impact for Kartika 
Sari from the alliance could make the product developed from medium size business to become global and for 
AirAsia, especially AirAsia Indonesia in complementing previous Indonesian meals. Kartika Sari could offer the 
famous Pisang Bolen to make a differentiation since the other ones are meals. The chance to attract foreigners is 
high since it could be as a hand gift. The brand alliance could also promote Indonesian meals to global as one of the 
way of food marketing.  
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